
YOUR EVENT AT TIZIANO TERRACE by MONTI VIEW 

Monti Palace Hotel is a stylish and contemporary hotel wedding venue located in Rome, Italy, 
ideal for couples planning a destination wedding in this city of ancient wonder. Newly built and 
situated just a short walk from the Colosseum, this venue offers couples the delights of Rome on 
their doorstep. With its stylish decor and central location, Monti Palace Hotel is the ideal venue for 
romantic elopements or intimate wedding receptions, providing the perfect backdrop for your special 
day.  

Facilities and Capacity 

Monti Palace Hotel offers three unique event spaces suitable for a variety of wedding events and 
celebrations. The Tiziano Rooftop Terrace at Monti Palace Hotel is the perfect event location to drink 
in the panoramic views and landscapes of romantic Rome, sure to make an impression on your 
guests. For an indoor event, the Nerone Plenary room is capable of accommodating up to 70 guests 
and provides the ideal space to celebrate in style. For more intimate events, couples can avail of the 
Library Bar on site, featuring cozy and comfortable furnishings and delightful decor. 

 Services Offered 

The Monti Palace Hotel is committed to catering to its guests’ needs. This venue also provides on-site 
catering, featuring a range of delicious dishes and treats to delight your guests. Ample parking is 
available at Monti Palace Hotel as it is conveniently located outside the limited traffic zone, allowing 
easy access for you and your guests. 

 Accommodation 

Monti Palace Hotel offers 55 comfortable and stylishly decorated rooms and suites to accommodate 
your wedding guests. Each room features sound-proof windows, a welcome kit, smart TV, safe, and 
minibar on request. This venue also accommodates small pets, up to 25kg, allowing your favorite 
furry friend to join in the celebrations. 

 Location 

Monti Palace Hotel is ideally located in the heart of Rome’s historic center, with such breathtaking 
landmarks as the Colosseum, Fori Imperiali, and Piazza Venezia located a few minutes walk away. 
The beautiful Parco del Colle Oppio is also located nearby, providing a picturesque location for one-
of-a-kind wedding photography. 

 

Package solutions at Tiziano Terrace by Mont View for:  

Birthday Party, Hen & bachelor Party, Degree Party and..Weddings!!! 

 

MY ROOFTOP – Event up to 20 people  Bar set up with Background music 

Tiziano Terrace by Monti View exclusivity fix full rent Euro 2.000 

Open Bar upon consumption with home made Cocktails and Canapes 

ATTENTION this is a Drinks Only offer,  

Quotations for more than 20 people and special discounts available during low season 



 

 

MY PARTY -– Tiziano Terrace Event  for minimum 40 people  Euro 60,00 per person: 

Light Apericena 

House wines included 

Extra Cocktails and Soft Drinks avavilable a la carte 

Buffet or sitting services 

Background Music 

Complimentary ballroom at the meeting floor 

Venue rental in exclusivity to be added 

 

MY MENU – Event for minimum 50 – maximum 70 people 

Tiziano Terrace by Monti View exclusivity  

Chef  Selected Menu from Euro 130,00 per person included house wine 

Buffet or Sitting services 

Background music 

Complimentary ballroom at the meeting floor 

  
SLEEP & PARTY 

For a Special Wedding - minimum guests 30 

From Euro 190,00 per person daily 

Tiziano Terrace by Monti View four course menu 

One night in Double Deluxe  

Buffet breakfast & Vat 10% included 

  


